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.Hlolman succeeds HearcTrustees Propose Revamping
Programs At WC, N.C. State .Be Of Gan raduateAt the meeting of the Consolidat us of the two branches of the Uni-- , 15. Since no community college cJrioo.

Effective
ed University of North Carolina versity would have . the effect of ; is contemplated for this area, the
Board of Trustees .Monday, a move, admitting male undergraduates to University must respond by ex- -

panuing its undergraduate prowas proposed to turn Woman's Col- - Woman's College and of allowing
lege and State College into The! State College to expand into the gram on the Greensboro campus FATS, MOMS FEATURED AT GERMANSUniversity of North Carolina at to meet the need.
Greensboro and at Raleigh.

liberal arts field.
"The proposed statutory defini-

tion would have our campuses Feh"Finally, if we are to be one ruarv.'.VMVWThis move was backed by Con University, it will be essential that
solidated University President VVil- - function, in fact, as one university we have a common name for the

three units, such as the Universi Next Yearliam C. Friday, who delivered a carrying out university-typ- e activi-speec- h

before the board in which! ties on a cooperative basis," Fri-h- e

discussed the proposed changes, j day stated.
Another issue discussed at the! "If the statutory- - provision is

meeting was the Pearsall Study j made, the undergraduate program
of the possibility of admitting' in liberal arts, fine arts, and the

ty of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
the University of North Carolina
at Raleigh, and the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro," he
said.

Charlotte College into the Univers- - sciences must be expanded and He said that if the trustees feel

f.
that the proposed definition and
new name are essential, statutory
action must be taken. He feels the

C. Hugh Holman, Kenan Profes-
sor of English, was named yester-
day as Dean of the Graduate
School to succeed Dean Alexander
Heard who wil become chancellor
of Vanderbilt University effective
February 1, 1963.

Chancellor William B. Aycock
announced the appointment follow-
ing approval by the board of trus-
tees' executive committee and
President William C. Friday.

Prof. Holman, whose speciality
is American Literature, is former
acting dean of the College of Arts
and sciences at Chapel Hill. He

General Assembly will have to en
act these changes prior to action

ity of North Carolina. No decision
has been reached by the group,
but progress was cited.

In line with these and other prob-
lems of the University, a mass
meeting has been called in Char-
lotte by the trustees of UNC, NC
State, and WCUNC alumnae to dis-
cuss higher education in North
Carolina.

The proposed changes in the stat- -

made accessible to men and wom-
en on our three campuses."

Male undergraduates are not
currently admitted to Woman's
College, and State College cannot
currently award the liberal arts
degree.

Friday said that in the Greens-
boro, High Point and Winston Sal-
em areas there will be 3500 high
school graduates each year by

by the trustees
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President Friday also made it
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Aclear that he feels the proposed
changes must be made before any
expansion of the University to oth-
er areas.

"1Art Theatre
was chairman of the Department
of English from 1957 to 1962. and
chairman of the Division of Hu-

manities of the University from
pens This statement was apparently

directed straight at the proposal
of admitting Charlotte College into
the University.

The Pearsall study of Charlotte
College was without decision in its
report to the trustees meeting. Re

L959 to 1962. He was appointed a
Kenan Professor of English inWith 'Jules & Jim 1959. He has been the Chairman
of the Board of Governors of theporting for the committee, chair

man Tom Pearsall said: UNC Press since I960.

Durham's shuttered Rialto Thea- - Wave with "Four Hundred Blows." In his presentation to the trus-ee- s

Chancellor Aycock said of"We must determine confidently
r eatures mat win oe unique what the University's responsibill Professor Holman:himtffrinarififtn wmniiilifi

tre will re-op- en tonight under the
new management of Maggie Dent, Dr. Holman has brilliantlyties are in this respect. The prin-

ciple, is clear. The State University
with the Rialto according to Miss
Dent, include program .notes on
the films being shown, continuous

former secretary of the YWCA established himself as a teacher,
scholar, and administrator. Hismust make its resources accessihere at UNC. The theatre, which

is being run under a strict art- -

cago. Her humor involves current
politics and the comic irony found
in inter-raci- al relations and every-
day living. Her husky voice, coupl

ble, must make them effective in strong reputation as teacher of un--exhibitions of paintings by artists
in North Carolina and elsewhere; ahouse policy, is believed to be the the life of the state.

The German Club will present
Fats Domino and Jackie "Moms"
Mabley for the fall concert this
Friday.

Fats is considered to be one of
the greatest exponents of rock and

roll, a type of music which he says
evolved from Dixieland jazz fifteen
years ago, but which was referred
to as "rhythm and blues." Fats has
scored success as a live' perform-
er and as a recording artist, hav--

ing sold over ten million records
in the last three years alone.

"Moms", a female comedy mon-ologis- t,

has been playing top night-
clubs in the nation, her most recent
billing being at the Playboy in Chi

aergraduates is, if possible, sur-
passed by his success as an instrucfirst such theatre in the South to lobby area replacing the conces "But there are questions of ed with a lively and seasoned vo
tor and director of graduatemeans, of criteria for determiningsion stand so that patrons may

have coffee and read the latest cabulary, assures an entertaining
studies in American literature. Hisperformance.

be patterned on the New York art
theatres.

Among tonight's highlights will
be the introductory remarks of
W'alter Spearman, Professor of

scholarship is prolific and excel
the best and justifiable locations,
of conservations and standards,
which still must be answered.'.' -

(British and American film period-
icals; special programs of imagi lent. As of July, 1962, his fifth

book is in page proof. His twenty- -natively made films for children
The "higher, education" meeting ier Eves Student loleSpealJournalism and a board member on weekends, and presentation of

of the Chapel Hill Film Society, talented performers and creative at Charlotte on November 20 will
discuss these questions of expan

three book reviews and forty-thre- e

learned articles, ranging from
notes to essay-lengt- h studies, havefilm makers with their work.There will also be a- - exhibit of

The Rialto will specialize in sion and consolidation, among oth-
ers, in an effort to inform friends
of the University of the scope and

appeared in scholarly journals and
collections. He is recognized

paintings by James Harrill of Lin
colnton! , ' "f.-- ; . --

Premiering the 'new theatre to-
litical Science ' instructor vat- - Ob Committee and " was' Campus Co Williams stated, in response to afirst-ru- n foreign and independently

produced films, artistically made
By BOB JONES

Carey Mc Williams, who debat ordinator for Stevenson in theerlin College, began working forchallenge of supporting education question on the function of student I roygnout tfte worid as an
, that fh hurnncA nflthority on' American fiction; Thomas"night will be a short currently run-- the Democratic Party as a high 1952 Presidential election. Through

nine in New York, "The Dream
shorts and revivals of old favorites
of the Twenties and early Thir-
ties, as well as the pictures con

ed Dr. Russell Kirk here last night student ffovernmpnt i tum-fn- W ft Wolfe is one of his prime studies.his connections with SLATE, a libschool student in Merced County,
California where he. did precinct nrirnarv ma i: tn train ct.irinfc - noiman s consiaeraoie aa- -of .Wild Horses" and a feature com eral .student political action group

in North Carolina.
Facts of higher education in the

state, from the public schools
through the university system, will

on the topic "How Much Freedom
sidered classics and landmarks of to accept civic . responsibility. In (ministratiye ability demonstratededy "Jules and Jim" directed by in Academic Freedom?", told at Berkley, he was instrumental in

organizing the 1960 student demthe motion picture. ForthcomingFrancois Truffaut, starring Jeanne
films include Jules Dassin's "Phae has been shownUniversity, .againsimilar to small town politics, the

work. At the University of Cali-
fornia he received both his under-
graduate degree and M.A. in Po-
litical Science was active in the
Young Democratic State Central

onstrations in San Francisco again-
st HUAC.

(Moreau, Henri Serre and Oskar
Werner. The feature has ibeen ac j - ,ri j ,;(u riui 1119 nuiiiuuiu uuiica jicil.. Jiudra," starring Melina Mercouri;

"Last Year at Marienbad," "La At his interview yesterday Mr.

be discussed, with emphases on
the role of the University of North
Carolina.

UNC Chancellor William B. Ay-coc- k

will be the principal

claimed by European and Ameri

something of his past activities in
politics and gave some of his
views on important campus orga-
nizations in an informal interview
yesterday in the Carolina Inn.

Mr. McWilliams, curently a Po- -

iNotte, "Cleo from 5 , to 7, ' Jthe local situation. In particular.can critics who hail Truffaut as
a 'major' creative film director. "L'Avventura," "The Island," and o um aeut i BU:ii te has dcar comprenensiori of the"Shoot the Piano PlayerHe introduced the French New Ji T a T ,.1U. first importance of graduate stud- -

viuucx ucvciup juucai luiofii- -
ies t(j existence 0f this insU- -

" . , , , tution as a university.On Academic Freedom voueeinms me useiuimess oura- -
A natiyc of Cross Anchori S CCampus Briefs leinuies as an rniporupi pan uuhe h 4g years old received the

tiu.us me m. m-nuudn- o
B.S. degree at Presbyterian Col- -

ciC "uau'c lege in South Carolina in 1936,aneMsts Clash On Question ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
mey are .siuaenx organizations, he majored in chemistry,
which of the ad- -are independent He received thc rh.D. de2ree in

tomorrow night at 8 p.m in the
Woodhouse Lounge for G.M. forThere will be a meeting of the ministration, aiso tney neip main- - English at Chapel Hill in 1940.

tain a diversity as opposed to thethose members who are going to
be here for the game.

Academic Affairs Committee this
afternoon at 5 p.m. in the Wood-hous- e

Room of GM. Members are
urged to be prompt

REWARD OFFERED
A blue lady's wallet contain

ing valuable papers and items of
CAROLINA WOMEN'S COUNCIL

There will not be a meeting of
the Carolina Women's Council

sentimental value was takenWRITER-IN-RESIDENC- E

There will be a meeting of all from a car parked in front of
the Playmakers Theatre San--

of the Durham Herald.
Taylor said that the college cam-

pus is not a place of refuge. "There
is nothing sacred about the term
'academic freedom for it's also
subject to the rules of society.
Academic freedom must operate
within reasonable bounds."

Taylor charged administrators
with too often forgetting those

"In a free society there must

students interested in the writer--

be a place where differing view-
points can be presented," answer-
ed Al Lowenstein, instructor of
social Studies at North Carolina
State Colege and author of "Bru-
tal Mandate."

"Students who form an organiza-
tion should not object to the facul-
ty or administration knowing about
that organization," said Mr. Her-
bert Bradshaw, Associate Editor

By JOHN GOCVS

"The purpose of a state support-

ed institution is to educate, not to
indoctrinate," said W. W. Taylor,
Raleigh attorney and a former
member of the North Carolina Gen-

eral Assembly in a panel discus-
sion yesterday at Carroll Hall on
"Radidal Movements in Chapel
Hill."

day night. The wallet containedproject tomorrow at 7

p.m. in the YMCA office. a square gold Turkish coin which

mass society of dormitory life
where it is hard for the student to
assert his individuality."

Another of his major points con-
cerning fraternities was that they
are founded on a formal ethic de-

voted to a whole series of meals
and purposes. This he feels is
lacking in American society as a
whole. Mc Williams added, 'We
gain our unity as a society and a
culture only in a round-abo- ut way
by the identification that comes
from a common enemy. Even the
Russians aren't so bad off in this
respect.

the owner would particularly
FLU SHOTS

Flu shots are being given at tht
Infirmary from a.m. and
from 2-- 5 p.m., Monday-Frida- y.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
The Judicial Committee will meet

at 4 p.m. this afternoon in Roland
Parker 111.

like to recover. Anyone having
information about the wallet or
its contents is asked to call the
DTH office, 942-213- 8, any after-noo- n

after 3 p.m., or Mrs. Rosa-
lind Benedict at 942-103- 3. A re-

ward is offered.

NAACP
There will be a meeting of the

NAACP tomorrow night at 8:30 in
room 205 Alumni Building.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE

. There will be an important meet-
ing Of the Finance Committee to-

day at 4 p.m. on the 2nd floor of
GM. Anyone wishing to discuss
bills now in committee must be
present.
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who pay their salaries, the tax-
payers. "The public was shocked
when they were told of the Com-

munist influence in UNC," stated
Taylor.

Taylor went on to say that since
UNC was the property of the North
Carolina tax-payer- s, the university
should fulfill the wishes of the
public in expelling Communists
from Chapel Hil

Lowenstein said that the Uni-

versity should be a place where
dissent can flourish.

"The way to stop Communists
is to let them have freedom of
speech," Lowenstein claimed, "for
every time they speak they make
enemies."

Lowenstein said that Communists
should be alowed to use Univer-
sity buildings for their speeches,
citing the case of the Communist
who gained free publicity and
drew a large crowd by speaking
on the street after being refused
the use of a University building.

He continued, saying that we are
no better than the Communists,
who grant freedom of speech to
no one but members of the Party,
when we say, "Everyone is iree
to speak at our University except
Communists."

Bradshaw quoted Jefferson's
statement that "The government
governs best that governs least"
in saying that University students
should be governed not so much
by rules but by the standards
of "gentlemanly conduct." "There
must be a basis of mutual under-
standing and mutual concern." :

Answering the critics of his
newspaper's (Durham Herald)
coverage of the American Legion's
charge of Communist infiltration
at UNC, Bradshaw said that it is
the responsibility of the press to
inform readers on matters of pub-
lic concern.
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SOPHOMORE CABINET
AND COMMITTEES

Anyone interested in serving in
the Sophomore Class Cabinet or
on one of the six committees,
should report to Roland Parker 1

in GM Thursday or Friday between
3 and 5 p.m.

4 4 tne participants in tne group aPeace Corps trainees on campus
are now in their 10th and last
week of educational training . aim- -

PH1LOSOPHY COLLOQUIUM ed at preparing mem ior wsra3 y 4 ?

Dr. Erwin Straus, Research Con-- r .

sultant to the V. A. Hospital, Lex--. f .. efir,

I

twinge f-
-

jf

ington, Ky and 1 Professor jjjr
of Psychiatry the s

fore in Caracaus in

A dark-haire- d Californian miss
corroborated him saying, "It's im-

possible to get everything done."
The majority of the trainees feel

that the real chance for relieving
the day's tension comes during the
late afternoon hour from 5 to 6
p.m. when they have a class in
physical training. Here they re-

lease mental strain in sports, cal-

isthenics, and tumbling with even
some judo and rope climbing.

The group in training includes
two married couples. One of the
wives carried a round pillow with
her to classes to catch cat-nap- s be-

tween sessions.
The other wife, Gretchen War-

wick, is the youngest member of

Kentucky Medical Center, win
speak tomorrow night at 8 p.m. on

"Psychiatry and Philosophy'' in

the Faculty Lounge in Morehead
Planetarium. .

middle December.
The 33 men and women, ranging

in ages from 20 to 58, have been
attending classes beginning at 7:30
a.m. and running through 9:30 p.
m., with breaks for meals.

"It's hard to average more than
five and a half to six hours sleep
a night, including some study,"

have high praise for the education-
al program they have had at the
University. "It is beautifully sche-
duled," said Edmond Major Mietz-ne- r,

who has worked as a high
school teacher. "I don't know how
well tl.3 Peace Corps was organ-
ized with universities in regard
to the courses, hours, plans, and
purposes of the courses, until I
became a member of this pro-
gram," he said.

The director of this whirlwind
project has been UNC Professor
of political science Federico G.
Gil. Prof. Gil is also the director
of the University's Institute of Lat-
in American Studies. His many
contracts with newspapermen,
educators and scholars, ard ex-

perts on Latin American affairs
have provided the trainees with a
round of well-informe- d visiting lec-
turers.

The teaching staff for the pro-
gram has consisted of staff mem-
bers from 20 departments and

K4-4 v.

IDC
There will be a meeting of the

IDC tonight at 7 p.m. on the 4th
floor of New East.
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i;jt4l tv,0 rfav's schedule. "We the group at 20 years, bhe andJ
feel frustrated because we would her husband, Robert, were mar- -!

ried in June and foresee no problike to do all we can and we don't
-'- - ..4tr,.

UNC CARDBOARD
iAll members of the Cardboard

are urged to come by the office
this week to help in preparing
stunts for the Duke game. The of-

fice will be open all day. It is re-

quested that all members who are
planning on attending the game

Taylor charged the instructors at

lems as marital members of the
project. "We seem to meet our
problems together, and I think, if
anything, it's a better way to go
through the program," said

have the time," said another
young man who has worked as a
newspaperman and knows the
challenges of deadlines. A vigor-

ous outdoorsman said, "Nobody
11 .if. all tVlO

UNC of encouraging Communism
here, and he said that was the

at N. C. State; Harry DeLung, UNC NSA Co-

ordinator; Chuck Wyre, moderator; W. W. Tay-

lor, Raleigh attorney; and Herbert Bradshaw,
Associate Editor of the Durham Herald.

Photo by Jim Wallace

PANEL "Radical Movements in Chapel HU1"
was the topic of this panel discussion sponsored
byy the UNC National Student Association Com-

mittee yesterday afternoon in Carroll Hall.
Shown (1.. to r.) are: Al Lowenstein, instructor

reason there was so much Com-
munist activity in Chapel Hill and turn in their passbooks by b p.m

tomorrowV There will be a meeting assignmeiits they, give us here." Despite the many class hours, schools of the University.not at Duke or Wake Forest.


